
JEEP
SAFARI

| ADVENTURE |

“ ” with professional & fun tour leaders exploring the wild countryside of Rhodes! An all-day adventure
Choose from our or our unique  to spend a wonderful day driving through small villages, Suzuki Jimnys 4x4 trucks
mountain slopes & riverbeds, discovering Rhodes nature and off-the-beaten tourist paths! 

MON | WED | FRI4 x 4
JEEPS

DURATION
8 HRS

EASY 
WALKING

MAX 40 
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SAFARI LEADER
ENGLISH

NATURE
SITES

LUNCH
BREAK

SWIMMING
BREAK

Adult 69 € 
Child 55 € 
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Admire the spectacular views of the 
surrounding rolling hills & valleys.

Rhodes mountain slopes 
are great for 4X4 driving! 

Drive through shallow riverbeds 
splashing the water & mud 

!all around you

Enjoy a relaxing stop at Afandou 
wild beach and have a refreshing swim 

to wash away all the dust!

RIVERBEDS

BEACH

4X4 DRIVING

LANDSCAPE



DESCRIPTION

If you love outdoor activities and want to take as much advantage as possible of the incredible , this is the RHODES COUNTRYSIDE
best trip for you! Choose to rive your own 4x4 or be driven by tour guides on our customized Jeep Trucks! The jeeps follow a d
thrilling route up and down narrow mountain paths & village roads which wind around pine-forested mountains, and also through 
mountain rivers to find the most breathtaking views and most exciting experiences! You will be picked up from your hotel (or the 
closest possible place in Rhodes Town, Kallithea, Ixia, Ialyssos) before gathering at the meeting point to start the jeep safari. The tour 
leaders will make sure that you have a good time, will provide all the necessary instructions for safe & adventurous driving, lot's of 
information about the island, capture photos for you and make a lot of fun! On your , SUZUKI JIMNY you will follow the convoy of cars 
getting on and off to admire picturesque scenery! On the  the tour leader will drive you through some ncredible routes JEEP TRUCK  i
that not even locals know about! During the day you will enjoy green forests, hills with great views, narrow mountain roads, see wild 
goats! Stops to relax, enjoy nature, make photographs are about every hour. There are nice places where you can refill your bottles 
with SPRING water, discover old churches on the way. You will also have some free time for your LUNCH—have your own picnic with 
you or arrange your lunch with the tour leader in a village tavern!  After off again for another BUMPY DRIVE through the mountains 
before heading towards the Mediterranean Sea, where you can have a refreshing SWIM on a wild beach – away from tourist crowds! 
The final route will be another hour of fun-filled driving! The day will end by returning back to your hotels around 17:00.

• Duration 09:00-17:00

 Pick up from your accommodation •
( )or closest designated pick up place

Drive to the group meetin  pointg• 

• Instructions from the tour leaders

 nOff-road driving through villages & mountai s•
• Every hour or so, stops for photos, 
   breaks, food, swimming

DETAILS HIGHLIGHTS

4X4 Driving experience

Suzuki Jimny top-less Jeeps for self-drivers

Jeep Truck with a professional driver

Fun & Informative tour leaders

Villages Pastida, Psinthos, Dimilia, Apollona, Kalithies

Slopes of Mt Prophet Elias (the third highest in Rhodes)

Afandou wild beach

SPECIAL CUSTOMIZED
JEEPS

INFORMATIVE & 
FUN TOUR LEADERS

HANDS ON 
RHODES NATURE

Precise PICK-UP TIME/ PLACE for your tour will be provided upon the booking on your Excursion VOUCHER! The tour is not 
appropriate for infants .  taking a  andunder 3 years  Recommend with you – towel, sun protection cream  a hat!  VAT 24%, Inclusions: 
Hotel pick up and drop-off (  Ialyssos, Ixia, Rhodes Town, Kallithea), English-speaking or closest designated pick up place in tour 
leader fuel & full coverage car insurance. Meals & refreshments (optional, can be arranged on the  day with additional ,  Exclusions:
cost), professional photos from tour leaders.   

GOOD TO KNOW


